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Affirmations:  (pansies in autumn as 

exhortation to keep blooming despite 

circumstances): 

 

News and Views: 
 The photo on the right is named “Bad 

Hair Day.”  It shows the oats I sowed 

after peas in August.  It has collapsed 

under rain, frost and its own weight and 

is in the process of dying.  All that bulky 

organic matter will shrivel and become a 

very thin layer by spring, at which time I 

will be able to simply set transplants of 

broccoli into the brown mat of dead oats.  

Alternatively, I could easily, easily turn 

it under with a spade because the root 

system of the oats (like that of other 

grains) is massive and creates almost 

perfect soil porosity and “crumb 

structure.”  [Will there be mice or voles?  

I hope not, but that’s why we have a cat 

which is out all night and wild weasels 

which are out hunting just about all their 

lives.]  For another kind of ground 

cover, see “chickweed” below. 

 

 

 Speaking of weasels, we found two least 

weasels in our yard (dead ones) this 

summer and our friends found another.  

Usually we don’t see these tiny 

carnivores--less than 20 cm/8 inches 

without a black tip on their tails—except 

every four or five years.  They are one of 

nature’s best rodent controls, being able 

to follow mice and voles into holes and 

burrows.  Mice and voles live in total 

fear of weasels. 
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Large-scale Commercial Chicken Production in the United 

Kingdom and the U.S.A. 

 

 I read this on-line and wondered about 

its accuracy:  “US chickens have more 

than tripled in size since 1957, according 

to academic studies. The birds cost 20 

per cent less than British chickens, 

which are typically one third smaller 

than US birds.”   This led to a rabbit 

warren of charges, counter-charges, facts 

and opinions.   Here are some examples: 

 Chickens from the U.S. are washed 

in chlorine or other antibacterial 

agents before sale to kill salmonella 

and other disease organisms.  They 

are not routinely vaccinated. 

 Another reason poultry in the US is 

chlorinated is that farmers are not 

required to vaccinate against diseases 

such as Salmonella. Britain and the 

EU have widespread vaccination 

programmes. 

 Because of production procedures—

large numbers of very heavy birds, 

“The animals bring more fecal 

matter to the slaughterhouse with 

them, posing the food safety risk 

which requires the birds to be 

washed in chlorine or similar 

chemicals.” 

 The chickens are of a specific breed 

known as Ross 308, developed 

through genetic selection to grow 

quickly. They can gain up to 95 

grams a day and take only about 35 

days to reach maturity. 

 Slower-growing breeds tend to be 

slaughtered at 56 days old, compared 

with 35 days for fast-growing breeds. 

The latter account for most of the 

one billion chickens reared for meat 

in the UK annually in giant sheds 

containing up to 40,000 birds. While 

several companies including KFC, 

Waitrose and M&S have signed the 

“better chicken commitment” that 

requires them to switch to using 

slower-growing breeds by 2026, 

major supermarkets have been slow 

to follow suit.   [Sounds a lot like the 

industry in the U.S. and Canada to 

me.] 

 A 2016 European Commission report 

on the impact of genetic selection on 

chicken welfare said that: “The 

bones of a fast-growing selected 

strain are more porous and less 

mineralised than those of a slower-

growing control strain. Furthermore, 

studies showed that slow-growing 

broilers reared until 56 days had 

significantly better walking ability 

than others reared until 42 days of 

age.” 

 Conclusion #1:  There is simply too 

much conflicting information for me 

to be able to confirm everything 

about poultry production in the UK. 

Maybe one of our readers can check 

things out with a relative, friend, or 

commercial (read large producer) in 

the UK and let us know what you 

found out.  

 Conclusion #2:  If you are 

concerned about the treatment and 

safety of the chickens you eat, buy 

locally-raised, pastured chickens 

from the Bulkley Valley or wherever 

you live.  You can ask and receive 

permission to see their living 

conditions.   
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Winter Squash:  
microclimate is all! 

 I know Mark Fisher (Highslope Acres) 

has very good success with Kabocha 

types, Sunshine, etc.   But I can’t match 

that; I guess it’s the microclimate.  

Eskerhazy Farm is in the “Burns Lake” 

zone for weather.  Even with cloches, we 

haven’t much success with winter 

squash.  

 Paul Sturzenegger of Driftwood has a 

southwest slope and he can grow acorn 

squash.  (Of course, he also grows 

Italian prune plums on his site.  “Envy is 

a sin”—I keep telling myself.”)                            

 

In the photo below you see Paul’s acorn 

squash and some big onions and giant 

shallots from Dave Gillespie in Quick.   

 

 Jonathan Knight of Woodgrain Farm in 

Kitwanga grows L’il October, 

Cinderella, and Candy Roaster.  The last 

is long and skinny but has a pumpkin 

taste.  The catalog says Candy Roaster 

matures in 95 days.  

 Jack of All Trades (West Coast Seeds) is 

supposed to be a 95 day pumpkin.   

 Jack Spratt (Johnny’s Selected Seeds) is 

a small variety for ornament only—not 

recommended for pies.   

 Red Witch (West Coast Seeds) is also 

supposed to be mature in 95 days.  

 Neon (West Coast Seeds) is a small, 

bushy plant, says the catalogue, that 

matures in 70 days.  (On the other side 

of the same page, it says 110 days.  (Go 

figure.)  Territorial Seeds says Neon is 

an 80-day crop.   

 Early Abundance F1 (Harris Seeds) is 

supposed to mature in 90 days.   
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 Squash varieties new to us this year 

(photos on this page).  The larger ones 

are First Taste, a Kabocha type, and the 

smaller—personal size?—are Shokichi 

Green.  Both came from West Coast 

Seeds and “appeared” when I was 

removing the frost-blasted vines.   Here 

are some photos that give you an idea of 

the size of them.  

 I gifted someone with one of those 

personal size Shokichi squash and her 

friend exclaimed:  “Oh, he gave you a 

gourd.”  Knowing the proclivities of all 

squashes and pumpkins to cross 

pollinate, I think one could call many of 

these squash¸ pumpkins, or gourds.   Or 

you could say malenge  or boga  if you 

speak Swahili.   Or you could call them 

பூசணிக்காய் if you speak Tamil.  

 According to Matt Johnson, a California 

professor of wildlife ecology, during 

March to June, a family consisting of 

two adult barn owls and four nestlings, 

consume about 1,000 rodents.  Source:  

https://www.wildfarmalliance.org .   We 

do not have barn owls in central B.C., 

but we do have saw-whets, pygmy owls, 

hawk owls, great horned, barred, and 

great grey owls here.   The first two tiny 

owls sometimes nests in boxes intended 

for kestrels or waterfowl.   Hollow trees 

are what we mimic with nesting boxes. 

Heart-rot, pileated and hairy 

woodpeckers, and flickers all provide 

nesting hollows via natural processes.  

 If you would like to see evidence that 

healthier farming methods are being 

encouraged by big, big businesses, read 

on:  “General Mills, the packaged food 

giant, is one of several Big Food 

corporations jumping on the regenerative 

agriculture bandwagon, escalating the 

buzz around the idea that capturing 

carbon in the soil could reverse climate 

change. The company took the lead 

when it announced this spring that it 

would apply regenerative agriculture to 

1 million acres by 2030 — about a 

quarter of the land from which it sources 

ingredients in North America.”  Source: 

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-

news/can-regenerative-agriculture-

everse-climate-change-big-food-banking  

https://www.wildfarmalliance.org/
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/can-regenerative-agriculture-everse-climate-change-big-food-banking
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/can-regenerative-agriculture-everse-climate-change-big-food-banking
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/can-regenerative-agriculture-everse-climate-change-big-food-banking
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Photo album 

Fall Colours:  with commentary 
Greens

 
 
 
 

Lush green in 

the fall often 

means this → 

and ↑ . 

And it means 

trouble. Or 

maybe not.  

1.  Many of 

us curse the 

blanket of chickweed for the promise it brings for next 

year’s vegetable or flower beds.  This group of us 

flagellates ourselves for the sin of gardening sloth.    

 

2.  Others say. . . “But you can make a wonderful ointment 

out of it!” “You can eat it, you know!”  These are most 

likely people who don’t garden.  “If only I could get my 

chickens in there and be sure that they got every seed!”  “It 

makes a wonderful green manure.” “It keeps the ground 

covered all winter, protecting it.”     
 
 

 
Reds 

       Taegan Bajer grew these lovely red potatoes.  

I know that purple and blue potatoes are de 

rigeur right now, but they have to work hard to 

be as impressive as these.  

 

Maybe you envy Ontario-and-eastward for their 

flamboyant fall colours but purples and 

burgundies and dark reds of any sort are rich, 

deep and appear on edible garden plants. Take 

fall raspberries and black raspberries (next 

page), for example.  You get them as a bonus to 

wonderful taste.  
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By now they were sitting at the table.  Still frying the 

croutons, I looked at them all together, maybe for the last 

time. . . .   Suddenly I saw the four of us in a different way—

as if we had a lot in common, as if we were a family.  I 

realized that we were the sort of people whom the world 

regards as useless.  We do nothing essential, we don’t 

produce important ideas, no vital objects or foodstuffs, we 

don’t cultivate the land, we don’t fuel the economy.  We 

haven’t done any reproducing.  So far we’ve never provided 

the world with anything useful.  We haven’t come up with the 

idea for any invention.  We have no power, we have no 

resources apart from our small properties.  We do our jobs, 

but they are of no significance for anyone else.  If we went 

missing, nothing would really change.  Nobody would notice.    
–excerpt from Drive Your Plow over the Bones of theDead,  Olga 

Takarczuk, 2009.     Comment:  Primum non nocere (“First, do no 
harm”) is a statement by Hippocrates, he of the Oath.  I suggest 
that it applies to noticing the world about us.  I am less likely to 
harm someone or something when I pay attention, i.e., notice 
them.  When we notice other people or the rest of creation we are 
taking the first step towards caring, respecting, and forming 
relationships.  Why isn’t there a high school course in Noticing? 

    
  

   

 

 

 

 

 


